
Lady Owes it to Herself!
To Look Her Best

And she can't do it,
unless she is properly
corseted.
No gown, dress or
coat suit, or coat will
look well on her if
her corset is of an in¬
ferior grade, out of
style, or incorrectly
fitted.
Warner's Rust Proof

$1 to $3
or

Redfern
$3.50 to $10

ls the -'First Aid" toi
Well Dressed Lady.

Fitted Free

Underwear Specials
Outing Underwear Childrens'Sleeping Garments ..

Outing Gowns for, ladies, spec-
'**48

lal. . . t/$ .48 *"

Outing Gowns' for ladies, spec- Knit Underwear
tal., .. .98 Ladies No Button Vests at .25

Outing Gowns out -sizes, spec- Ladies Cotton Vest at.5 o
ial.. ... : . : . : . : .. 1.25 Ladies Union Suits at.50

Childrens* Outing Gowns . 48 Ladies Union Suits at ... . 1.00

Pe Geisberg
The Original Ladies' Ready-to-' ear Store

of North Carolina
Associated Press.)WASHINGTON, Nov. ».-The. dls-

puto between the. States of Tennesses
and North Carolina over their boun¬
dary waa decided today by the su¬
preme court in favor ,of North Caro¬
lina
The dispute arose over the exact lo¬

cation of the State boundary aa pro¬
jected by a commission, in ISSI. Both
States it'd claim to some 40,000 acres
of mountainous timber land near Slick
Rock Creek and. for years each State
has imposed taxes on the lands

NOTICE.
Miss Maggie M. Carlington wishes

to M the teachers from the first to
Ute seventh grades of the public
schools for 80 minutes before the
teachers meeting Saturday at West
Market street school.

bc-

Highly Probable.
"Are there mon on Mars?"
'.I doubt it Otherwise they'd

taking sides hi Ulla war."

Our factories cannot put too rjuch
overwork filling war orders for those
who've oply been "working part time.

-1_wGiiipiexions
Most poor complexions are due to

sluggish, torpid livers, constipation
and other liver Ills. A dose of

Rs Lev Xe
aken just before retiring will tone

gp the liver, carry on thc -excess of bile
and cause an easy and natural move¬

ment of the bowels. U will tot Only
make its good work, felt in better
hepJlh-make you LOOK well and
FEEL well.

V) couta and LOO
roar dn«£i*ts.

per bottle at

fire
Smell f>wwFerotS Earlw Yes*

tcrday Morning in tim Con
cross Rope M3L

Shortly after elx o'clock yesterday
morning a fire alarm was turned in
and it was discovered that a email
blase had started In the Coneross
Rope Mill, just next to the Blue Ridge
passenger station. The fire depart¬
ment made a quick rmi to the scene of
the fire and succeeded In extinguish¬
ing the bhize before any material
damage was done.

It ls presumed that tbe fire origin¬
ated in the same manner as all the
fires in mills of this kind. A piece of
steel had gotten. into the cotton and
when the'teeth of the picker struck
the steel a fire was started.

Better be eafe.than sorry-Willett
P. Sloan, Insurance.

Manufacturad sad guaranteed by

In a Bottie
-Through a

Straw is the only
best way to have
your Chero*Cola.
This insures uniform¬
ity in flavor-perfect
cleanliness. Always
pure, wholesome and
refreshing.

?

Evan's Pharmacy.
Toree Stores.

TOWNVILLE VISITEO
BY DiSnOÜS HOE

OIL MILL WAS BURNED TO
THE GROUND

LOSS WAS HEAVY
Fork Township Oil MOL Togeth¬
er With Entire Contents, Went
in Flames Sunday Morning.

Tho village or Tonwvllle was visit¬
ed last Sunday morning about 2
o'clock by the most disastrous Are
that tlie place has ever experienced.
AB a result, the Fork township oil
mill, ono of the largest oil mills in
the county, was completely destroyed,
together with all outbuildings on the
property of the company.
The fire was discovered a few min¬

utes after 2 o'clock and had made so
much headway that there was Util,
upe in attempting to extinguish the
blaze. There was no chance to get
any of the machinery out of the place
and as the cotton seed meal, hulls
and oil burned very rapidly, it was
at once seen that the place was doom-
cd.
The main -building, a large brick

structure, waa probably worth $30,000,
while the ginnery, 60 bales ot "Un
tere." 500 cords of wood, meal cakes
tc the value of about $1,500 and sev¬
eral bales of cotton will bring the to¬
tal loss up to about $40.000. It is
understood that .the company carried
£21,000 cn its property.
A solution of how the Are started

ls bard to arrive at but it ls generally
believed that there must have been a
piece of steel or a nail or some other
metal object in the seed when lt was
fed to the huller. The teeth A this
machine evidently struck Ute metal
and caused a spark, TÚ ich ignited the
seed and the*: this was carried
through the conveyer into the seed
room. Aa the seed continued to tall
this could have burled the dre and it
would smoulder for hours before
breaking into a blase. This suppost
tion appears more reasonable, since
Townville people smelled burning
cotton near dark but could not deter¬
mine where it was coming from.
Only by desperate efforts on the

part of thc public of Townville was
it possible to save near-by buildings
and barns from being destroyed by
the flames.
A message was sent to Anderson

asking that tho city officials order the
motor truck to Townville to assist lu
fighting .fire but at that ^articular time
the fire department had its hands ful
here, battling with a nasty fire in
North Anderson.
The mill was owned bv J. J. Fret-

well, Lee G. Holleman,. D. O. brown
and the estate of John N. Bleckly,While'T.v B. Jones of ToWu vi ile was
president of tho company and
ger of the mill..

, It ls understood that the milt ha
boen partially burned on three otb«
occasions but each time was remod¬
eled and baa never been moved from
ita original location. Export baa it
that the owners are already planning
to begin work on the erection of a
new building. <

%jot iJotton
rejrmers Donated Three Bales to

The Hammond School to Aid
The Institution.

Determining several days ago that
their association needed fonds with
which to make atill further additions
to the equipment of the already hand¬
some school, the Rural School Im¬
provement Association ot the. Ham¬
mond school started out Thursday
morning to secure donations ot cotton
from the farmers of their section. Aa
a result of their efforts, in one day the
ladlee secured not only enough cot¬
ton to make one bale but enough to
make three balea.. They are well
pleased with the result of their efforts
and the colton will be 'marketed in
Anderson at io cents per pound if
possible and then tho proceeds addsd
to the school fund.
The following ls a list of the plant-

era contributing to the cause and the
amount they each gave:
P. W. Major. 200
A. Rhody. ¡200
W. «. Balley.100
C. G. English. 100
J. L. Hall. 100
W. R. Pruitt . 100
f. a Kay_.. 100
W. J, Vandlver .i..'. 100F. Kowaliski . 100
O. Wentaky . . 100
a Gilmor . 100
G. Ersktn . iC<J
Mrs. Keaton. 100
J. H. Cox. . 100
E. M. Duckworth. SO
Oscar Duckworth . 100
TV M. Vandivar . SS
Bill Mann .'. «8
Tom Webb .. 100
John Duckworth.,. 100
T. M. Melton. SOJ. K. 8. McConnell. SO
Joe Groubusky. . 100
Mia. Groubutky. 100
Wentsky Boys ,. .*. 100
R. B. Pool. HS
T. B. Watson, cash $8.60
Allen Martin. loo
Mrs. W. G. Hammond., 100
Wade and Earle Watson. 109
Jean Cos .. . 100
Jim Dobbin*. 100FTJ. Rhody.. 20e
WillWebb.¿<J¡£Tom Jenkins. SO

Germans Renew Their Offensive i

The Allied Lines to the Coast
After Most Severe F£j

So far aa disclosed by official state-1
menta the situation in tho war thea¬
tres, both east and west, remains vir¬
tually unchanged. In Belgium and
northern Frauce the Allies and the
Germans apparently take turns as¬
suming the offensive, while both sides
are bringing up reinforcements and
preparing for the decisive struggle
predicted for an early date.

In the Bust the Russians, according
to the Petrograd announcement, are
still driving the Germans and Aus¬
trians before them.
England's attitude and determina¬

tion to continue the bitter struggle
until all the demands of the Allies are
satisfied were strongly set forth by
Premier Asquith at the Lord mayor's
banquet in London. The premier de¬
clared Great Britain would not sheath
the sword until Prussian military
domination was destroyed and he fur¬
ther announced that Turkey, by her
entrance into the struggle had dug
her grave and committed suicide.

Before the sante assemblage Field
Marshal Earl Kitchener revealed, the
fact that there are a million and a
quarter men now undergoing mili¬
tary training in England and he ask
ed for more.
Advices from South Africa say the

forces under Christian Beyers, one of
the leaders in the revolt, have been
dispersed in the Transvaal by govern
ment forces, losing nine men killed,
more than that number wounded and
346 prisoners. They also report that
the rebel general DeWet, has defeat-
ed a government command under Gen'eral Cronje and that General DeWet's
son was killed.
LONDON, Nov. 9.-The Germans

have renewed their offensive in the
vicinity of Ypres and Dlxmude, where¡several attempts to break through theAtliea linos to the coast of France
wore repulsed after the most severe
fighting of the war.

HON. THOMAS HEFLIN* CONC
SPEAKS ON "THE SOUTr

WAS IN FI
-

Tho large audience thal gathered'
last nighAVin the auditorium of thc
fitting school, to hear Congressman
Heflin of Alabama, represented the
culture and refinement of Anderson
and was os suggested by Dr. Frazier
tn his Introductory remarks a com¬
pliment to both tüemseives and the
speaker, as this is Mr. ileflin's third
visit to Anderson.. And ns on the
two previous occasion?, Mr. Hefl'n
charmed his hearers and for ahnest
an hour abd a half they listened w th
absorbing interest and sympathy at
his magnificent word pictures ¿? the
South and her glory ci thc past and
hopes of the future. Beginning with
a summary of the Democratic forces
In congress at present, he spoke of
the wonderful power" of the party now,
under snch adverse circumstances.
Their majority in the house today ls
greater, than the numbers in congress
ten years ago when he nm went
there. Just a little over a century
ago this republic waa* established, and
today is the greatest on earth ard ap¬
pealing to his hearers appreciation of
the South and her glorious contribu¬
tions to the making of this country,he brought before the minds of thoso
present an array of Southern men,who gave their brains and genius to
the cause. From Patrick Henry, the
genius of liberty, to Thomas Jeffer
son, the writer of the declaration ot
Independence. And then when liber¬
ty waa won, lt waa on tho soil of
grand old Virginia that . Cornwallis
surrendered bis sword to that peer¬
less Southern man. the father of his
country. George Washington.
And Washinsten was the first of 50

presidents bom.cn Southern soil. And
again he tola ot Southern men al¬
ways first In congress, on the supreme
bench, dawn to the last great Strug¬
gle of '61 -'6*.
After doing all she could to preventthe war. the South laid ber best and

noblest on the altar of her country,
'.or what she believed to be right and
tor the sovereignty of the State. And

fl DANOKUFf, FALLING
ITCHY SCAl

Giris! Girls Save your hair I
Make it grow luxuriant

and hestubrul.

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty end la radiant
with-life; has an Incomparable soft¬
ness and lo fluffy and lustrous, uy
Dandcrlnc.
Just one application doubles the

beauty of your hair, besides lt Immed¬
iately dissolves every particle. of
dandruff: you. cae not barA. nice,
heavy, healthy hair lt y<yi have' dand¬
ruff. This destructive scurf roba th«
hair of lt; lustre, tu strength and its'-
very lite, and lt not overeóme it pro-,I

md Attempts to Break Through
; of France Wara Repulsed
ghting of thc War.

Despite reverses the Austro-Gcr-
uan armies have suffered in the
¡aat, where the Russians have set
heir feet on German territory, the
iermunt- are said to be still sending
enforcements to the west in an en-
leavor to break down the resistance
if the French- British and Belgians.
There has been no decisive action

dong the whole front, but each side
s making gains which may count
vhen the crisis is at band. Within the
remendous forces opposing each oth-
¡r, any progress necessarily must bc
dow. but both the Allies and the
Sermons express satisfaction with the
vay in which the battle baa gone thus
hr.
In the east the Russian advance

marda are lighting on both the east
Prussian and Posen borders and it ls
Killeved that the Germans have given
ip their first plan of resisting the
Russian advance on the positions
vliich they had prepared along the
Warthe river.
According to a German report, the

Russians have suffered a reverae on
he East Prussian frontier, where
hey lost 4,000 men and some machine
rans, but of the fighting elsewhere
n this region Berlin says nothing.
There have been no developments In

he near east, the engagements fought
>elng Russian and Turkish frontier
ruards in the Caucasus or the bom-
jardment of ports.
The slackness In the recruiting In

England has been given a fillip by the
narches of some of the crack tent¬
orial/ regiments and today's proces¬
ión through the streets of London
n connection with the Inaugurationif the lord mayor, in which Canadian
ind other dominion troops took partFrom all sections of the country
,-ome reporta of an increasing nam-
»er of yjrmg men offering themselves
or servier.

IURE LAST NIGHT
IRESSMAN FROM ALABAMA
I, WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
X)WER."

in the shedding of their blood td-jçct her. the North an* «h» Siïîitft. the
whole waa welded together, in an un¬
breakable bond. And to the privatesoldier cf the Confederate army bopaid a most glowing tribune. The
man, who after giving his all to the
cause be loved, came home to.ruin anddesolation, and restored the flag of
tho, white man's rule throughout theland. Hts heroism In reconstruction,his devotion to duty, bis love of truth,and bis reverence for woman. ' jAnd to the woman of the South) theinspiration and the help. Mr. Heflto
spoke of the cotton of thc South, the
prince of American products. He said
that lt grew In India 3,000 years ago,Mid was called tree wood. Cotton
cloth was found in ancient tombs, Pe¬
ruvian mummies were wrapped in it,and in the city of the Caesars, the
women bound their heads in It, on
down through the years of time until
our forefathers as early as 1C07
brought lt to this country, and itfound Its most productive soil In the
Reids of the South. And so to the
South the world leaks for its crop and
watches with bitterest from tbs plant-!lng in spring, till the Heida are white
with the fleecy fibre hi fall. He
Bpoke of the stress Just now, the clor¬
ad mstket, but Insisted that a better
time was just ahead. He said he be¬
lieved that when congress reconvened
If necessary President Wilson would
take some steps to relievo the situa¬
tion. And that ont of this experience
the Southern farmer would learn the!
lesson of raising all home produce
and make his cotton his money crop.!In passing Mr. Hefl in touched on
the suffrage question, a subject on
which he is at his best, and his hu¬
mor and inimitable manner drew fre¬
quent and S hearty applause from his
¡learers and one and all were very
sincere in the wish that 'the habit"
lo visit Anderson would be so strong
as to bring him back many more
times. . _V_'

HAIR OR
P-25 GENT DAUNE
luces a feverishness and itching of
be scalp; the hair roots famish,
loosen and die; then pie hair falls out
sst

If your hair has been neglected and
S thin, faded, dry,- scraggy or too
>lly, get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl ton's
Oanderino at any drag store or toilet
»unter; apply.a little as directed and
en minutes after you will say thia was
be best investment you ever made.
We sincerely believe, regardless ot

rverything else advertised, that If
rou desire soft, lustrous, beautiful
mir and tots of lt-no dandruff-no
tching scalp and no more falling hair '
-you must use Knowlton's Dander¬
ne. If eventuaMy-j-wby not nowt

PASS RESOLUTIONS
ENDORSING WORK

BARACA CLASS APPROVES
WORK DONE BY OFFICIALS

ALSO NEWSPAPERS
Every Member of Glau in Sym¬

pathy With Everything
Done.

At the meeting of the Baraca data
of the First Daptlst church Sunday
morning a resolution was offered en-
dorstng and approving the splendid
work doue by the Mayor, members of
Council, Recorder and City Attorney
in ridding our city of blind tigers; al-
BO expressing sincere and hearty ap¬
preciation ot the noble stand taken
by tho newspapers of our city in their
endorsement of the efforts of council
for a purer city and what has been
done by them toward creating a
strong p'ubl.'c sentiment favoring a
pure city and a strict enforcement of
law and order.
By a rising vote this splendid body

of one hundred men .1.1.:.» inion sly ad¬
opted this resolution.
Each member of thc' «-lass is in

hearty sympathy with all that ha3
boen and is being done to give t s a
purer and better city. As individuáis
and as a body they declared they would
cheerfully do what they could to this
end.
This class too. appreciates the fact

that those engaged in this work will
need the continued support and co-
opration of all the good men of our
city whe have ita business, moral and
religious welfare at stake, recognize
the urgent need of an organisation for
the continued maintenance of law and
order. With the object in view of es¬
tablishing such an organisation the
president of the class, Mr. D. C.
Brown,, appointed a committee of
three: Messrs. W. W. Sullivan, E. R.
Horton and N. It. Creen, to confer
with the officials ot other Baraca or
Bible classes of the city, having each
of them appoint a committee of three
each of these several committees to
meet next Sunday afternoon to dis¬
cuss plans tor the completion of rich
an organisation. Those committees
will at that time no doubt call for a
mass meeting of those Interested in
this work, at which time such an or¬
ganisation can be perfected.

GRANDMA USED SA8E
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

She Mixed Sulphur with it te Restore,
Color, Gloss, Thickness.

heavy tea with' sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded bair beautifully dark and lux¬
uriant,' remove every bit of dandruff,
mop acaip itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation if your hair ls fading, gray
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing tho
Sage Toa and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easter way
is to get the roady-to-use tonic, cost¬
ing about 50 cents a large bottle at
drug stores, known aa Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, thus avoiding
a lot of muss. ,
While, wispy, gray, faded bair la not

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive¬
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no ono
can tell, because »t does lt so nat¬
urally, so evenly You just dampen a
sponge or soft brash wish lt and
draw tills through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn¬
ing Mi gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after another application or two,
your bair becomes beautifully , dark,
glossy, soft and luxuriant

Bather Leaky.
Old you ever wait in a stuffy cari

while your mgine went off and forgot
you? askd Young's Magasine. In that
case maybe you'll sympathise with the
boro of this amusing story told by!
Tully Marshall.

"It was on an East Texas train. The
little coffee pot of an engine, having
wheezed íabüfíuuBly cvoí. serpentine
rails, jolted to a restful spot at no
place In particular. Time paased tedi¬
ously. Some of the passengers stalked
nervously up and down* the aisles,
while others drew their hats down
over their eyes and tried to forget ft
When a half hour had elapsed the
conductor came through.
* 'Say, friend," said a.querious-voic-

ed old man, 'sa near aa you can, tell,
what's holding us?"*
" 'We're taking on water,' was the

explanation.
" 'Well, why don't you git another

teaspoon? That un semes to leak
somethln' dreadful.' "

Similarity.
"But don't, judge a man by appear¬

ance," said Mayor O. 8. Marshall at a
banquet In Columbus.
"Jackson Wentworth after an ab*

aence of thirty years returned to the
home of his youth. Jackson bad a
slight affection ot the skin which
made tale nose very red; hence when
he called at the parsonage the old
minister remarked:
'"Jackson, Jackson, my man.. I'm

afraid you've become a hard drinker.'
* -'Don't Judge by appearances. Dr.
SteeUtbty.' said Jackson Wentworth. 'I
hardly average two glasses of beer a
week.''
" 'Well, then,' said the minister In a

soothing voice. 'I guess your face.
Jackson, is like my gas meter-it reg¬
lólers more thaa.it oonsumea.' "-At¬
lanta Constitution.

Hit the Trail
to our store today. Buy Superior
-The Active Man's Union Suit.

/THE PERFECT UNlÖTTsTjtT.
Its buttonless seat opens when
you want it open and stays clos¬
ed when you want it closed. Al¬
ways sets snug and smooth, and
adjusts itself instantly to every
position. Buy Superior Comfort
instead of underwear.

$1 to $2 a Soft
Other Good Underwear 59c to
il.So'a garment.

Wool Shirts
With collars attached; all colors
and all sizes.

T. L. CELY CO.

GuMvieed Cure
-For-

"SORE HEAD"
When yo« first notice your

poultry moping around the
placa, Laying down at intervals
and' acting as if they were al¬
most dead, and with their heads
swoolen slightly and having the
appearance pf having gotta*
the worst or it m chicken agni
yon had I vúer send AT ONCE
for a bottle of this wonderful
remedy, tor "Sore Head" is
fetal in nine cases oat often

I unless gt«*s sri effective re¬

medy.
We know what "Sora. Head"

Ctn will do, therefore we
cheerfully and wDl^iy GUAR¬
ANTEE it tb cure any and all
cases of "Sore Head."
Your money back if you're

not satisfied.

THE
OWL DRUG

CO.
Phone 636

TWO WEEKS
BARGAIN SALE

From November 0
to November 21st-

Electric Grill«, regu¬
lar price $5 at $2.50

It broil», boils, fries
and toaste.

Southern Public jUtilities Co.


